The La Honda Voice
December 2019 - Always Free!
The Face of Local Music Mystic Cowboy is Back!!!

There will be
20 local
vendors with
handmade
crafts at the
La Honda
Holiday Arts
and Crafts
Faire. The
organizers are
also putting
together a
group of
singers to sing
carols. Denis
Shaw has
donated one of
his handmade teddy bears for the raffle. The teddy
bear is now on display at the La Honda Post Office.

by craig eddy
Mystic
Cowboy in
La Honda
Gardens

Just got
home from
a great
show at the
Loma Mar
Store. The
Mystic Cowboy, aka James Worthington, did his oneman band show and wowed us with a mixture of
Grateful Dead, Neil Young, and James Taylor - with
a generous amount of his own tunes. Mystic Cowboy
hasn’t done much playing for the last couple of years
but this was a really nice reboot. James played
resonator slide guitar, flute, and harmonica. Great
music, plus really awesome food and a newly
renovated store, make the vibe there something
special. If you haven’t checked out the new Loma
Mar Store, I recommend coming out on Sunday and
catch the “Brunch and Tunes” starting at 2 pm.

Candidate Forum, on Wednesday, January
22nd at the Cuesta Clubhouse
There are five candidates vying to fill State Senator
Jerry Hill's seat in the March 3rd
statewide primary election. On
Wednesday, January 22nd, starting at
7PM, the San Mateo County League
of Women Voters in cooperation
with La Honda Indivisible will present a candidate
forum where voters will have an opportunity to meet
the different candidates, hear their views, and ask
questions. Mark your calendars. For more
information, contact Lynnette Vega at
lahondalynnette@earthlink.net.

Puente Activities and
Events
Volunteer Opportunities at Puente
Low-Impact Exercise
Caregiver Connection (no session on 12/24)
(more information on page 2)
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crunch and ringing in the new year with sparkling
apple cider. Contact Samantha Warner at
swarner@mypuente.org or 650-262-4113 for details.

continued from page 1
Volunteer Opportunities at Puente
Volunteer for La Sala!
We are looking for volunteers
to help with the holiday dinner
at La Sala on Sunday, Dec 22,
3–5PM
Help by bringing a dish, setup/clean-up, serve food, and/or
build community. If you are interested, please contact
Vicente Lara, Program Director, vlara@mypuente.org
| 650.262.7080

Taking Over Sarabia’s Old AAA Towing
Contract
The closing of Sarabia’s left a hole in
the community in terms of honest,
professional mechanics and their
towing service. A new towing company took over for
Sarabia’s and the new owner left a note for the
community on the La Honda message board saying,
“Hello friends and neighbors!! My name is Brent
Haake, and I’m happy to announce that I am taking
over the AAA roadside assistance & towing contract
for our area!! The name of my business is Haake’s
Roadside Assistance & Towing, LLC. I’m based out
of Loma Mar, where I’ve lived for 17 years now, and
I’ve already started providing services for some of
you…My direct number is 408-660-6084. I’m also
available for general towing to and from repair shops,
your home, or any other reason you may need a tow.”

Puente is searching for volunteers to help in the
office December 3–6 for our upcoming mailing
campaigns.
We need volunteers to address, fold,
seal and stamp letters!
Any help will be greatly appreciated!
Snacks will be provided!
For more information please contact
Alejandra Ortega, aortega@mypuente.org,
650.262.4100

Bay Area Open Space District Drops Plan
to Kill Mountain Lions and Coyotes
(excerpts from https://www.dailydemocrat.com/
2019/11/23/open-space-district-drops-plan-to-killmountain-lions-andcoyotes/)
“One of the Bay Area’s
largest open space
agencies has dropped a
controversial plan to kill
mountain lions and
coyotes on its lands to help cattle ranchers.
Late Friday, the Midpeninsula Regional Open
Space District, based in Los Altos, announced that
the proposal no longer was under consideration,
following an outcry from environmental groups and
the public.
The decision comes…a month after a public
meeting in which wildlife advocacy groups spoke in
opposition to the proposal.
…In recent years, the ranchers and their
supporters say that mountain lions and coyotes have
been killing their livestock. They asked the district to
reduce the number of predators…
Seven ranchers lease about 11,000 acres from the
district. Last year the ranchers grazed 594 cattle in
five district preserves…in rural San Mateo County:
Russian Ridge, Skyline, Purisima Creek, La Honda
Creek and Tunitas Creek open space preserve.
Since 2013 when it first began keeping statistics, 22
calves, cattle and steer have been killed on district
lands…”

Low-Impact Exercise
This continues each
Friday from 10-11AM
at the Puente Office in
Downtown
La Honda.
The exercises we will
be doing are geared toward increasing strength,
flexibility, and balance. Along with chair and
standing exercises, we’ll be using free-weights and
TheraBands. No charge for the class – but donations
to Puente are gratefully accepted. For information,
email lahondalynnette@earthlink.net
Caregiver Connection
Caregiver Connection meets
each Tuesday from 10amnoon in La Honda at the
Puente office. This program is not only for people
caring for young children 0-3+ but anyone who
would like to connect and meet other members of our
community. Light refreshments are available. All
children are welcome. Please join us for arts & crafts,
music and more!
Caregiver Connection activities in the month of
December will include:
12/10 – Baking snowflakes/Bookmobile
12/17 – Officer Sean Chase
12/24 – No session for Christmas Holiday
12/31 – Making without baking: chocolate super
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remained outside and was never far from his beloved
family. As our party came to a close, I made my way
out to the van. My boots crushed slender little icicles
in the blades of grass as Dingo led the way. I started
the engine to warm up the place. I had goose down
blankets surrounding me, a nightcap in my hand and
music playing on the radio. The only thing missing
was Dingo by my side.
I had parked here many times before, with Dingo
always nearby. Tonight however, I felt compelled to
coax Dingo into the van. I tried persuasion but he
would not acquiesce. So, I grabbed and dragged him
towards the door. He stood fast, his hind legs
clutching the frozen ground. I imagined creatures
watching with amusement and curiosity as he dug his
claws into the side of the van. One more futile
attempt and I gave up.
I left the door ajar, so I could at least look at him
as the moonlight illuminated his golden eyes. Then
something magical happened. Dingo talked! At first I
thought that it was Bill or one of the many whispers
of the forest. I even imagined a voice coming from
one of Santa’s reindeer. To this day, I do not
remember exactly what was said, but Dingo spoke to
me that night.
Merry Christmas La Honda!

A Very Dingo Christmas
by Christine Page

Dingo

(Christine Davison Page has authored many short
stories about La Honda in past editions of the Voice
under the name Christine Davison)
A quote from my favorite Northern Exposure
episode, “Seoul Mates”:
“Whatever Christmas is, and it’s many things to
many people, we all own a piece of it. It’s
like…well, it’s kind of like Santa’s bag. Inside
there’s a gift for everybody. My Christmas wish for
you tonight: may your dog talk.”
It was Christmastime and very cold in La Honda.
Roger and Sally’s Christmas tree was decorated from
floor to ceiling with glass balls and age-old
ornaments. As we gathered around the bar, our
worlds converged in this little corner of Peek-a-Boo
Lane. Lights twinkled and reflected upon frosty glass
as shadows of towering Redwoods held vigil outside.
As we laughed, our cheeks became red and plump
from the night’s cold and the sudden warmth of
whisky and wine. I was honored to be amongst the
greatest personalities of La Honda.
Roger, tall and ruggedly handsome, had the
distinguished look of Mark Twain. He also shared
Twain’s adventurous and entrepreneurial spirit. Sally,
the petite and beautiful mistress of Peek-a-Boo,
welcomed family, friends, and furry creatures alike to
the sanctuary of her home. Her living room was host
to a collection of paintings, photographs,
memorabilia, her children’s stuffed animals and wellworn pillows. In the dining room, her table was a
banquet for all to share.
Bill, my best buddy from La Honda, invited me.
He dressed for the occasion in a red collared shirt,
rolled up at the sleeves, ever the engineer with a pen
in his pocket. Bill was calm and attentive, as always,
with a slightly elevated mood for the holiday.
Outside, Dingo kept watch.
Dingo was not only intelligent and loyal like most
Border Collies, he was the most majestic of all
creatures in La Honda! Even though Dingo was
invited into Roger and Sally’s home, he always

Christine has also just published a book, Naughty
Noel, which can be ordered from her website
christinedpage.com or bought at the La Honda
Market or the San Gregorio General Store. The cost
is $17.95.
Based
on a true
story,
Naughty
Noel is a
children’s
book about
a cat who
loses
everything
and finds
his way
home for
Christmas.
Without
Grandma,
Noel is forced to leave the comfort of the little house
with pink shutters in Florida and embark on a yearlong journey. There are adventures and
misadventures along the way. It's a scary world even
for this tough cat, and at times he just wants to give
up. Ultimately, Noel discovers a home and family in
the spirit of Christmas.
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La Honda: America’s Greatest Neighbors

Climate Change Forum: A Day of Action
and SGERC - One Community Member’s
Prospective

Sherry Nelson posted a comment on the La Honda
Nextdoor blog, a social networking service for
neighborhoods. Nextdoor had a feature about
America’s greatest neighbors. Sherry wrote a
heartwarming message in the comments about her
neighbors here in La Honda:
“Wow. I wish I had known
about this earlier. I would
have submitted the whole
town of La Honda, CA.
My husband and I used
to manage the market in our
small town. We noticed that
whenever someone was in
trouble and needed help that
people in town just show up and help. No questions
asked. And we thought about how magical this town
is. Then my husband got sick with cancer and the
magic happened for us. Everyone helped us in every
way they could. Some gave money. Some sent
prayers with love. Some did work around the store
when repairs were needed or if I needed help loading
the deliveries into the store from the pallets outside.
Some offered rides to the hospitals for treatment. Two
came into the store every day just to watch me and
make sure I was OK. Those two also helped me with
paperwork and filing and insurance and taxes at a
time when I was so overwhelmed. It goes on and on.
It’s like having a giant family and we will never leave
La Honda because of the people.
We both lost our jobs because of our illnesses. I
got sick working 7 days a week to save our jobs and
our home. But we found a way to stay in La Honda
and the town is still there for us! It’s hard work and
we are both still in recovery. But we started a hot dog
cart and are loving it! We get to see people again that
we’ve missed so much. Especially the kids. They
grow up so fast and this is their town. We want them
to enjoy it and have happy childhood memories.
There are just not enough words to express the
amount of love and thanks that we have for this town.
Honestly, we don’t even know all the names of the
people that helped as some remained anonymous. I
thank God every day for the love of La Honda. They
helped me save my family and that would not have
happened in the “big city”. I pray that God helps each
of them find solutions to their needs as well. I hope
that one day I can be the person that God sends to
them when they need it.
In the meantime, we’ll stay here and provide as
much love as we can.
Thank you God and thank you La Honda.
Sherry & Tom & Chelsea”
(from https://blog.nextdoor.com/2019/09/26/
meet-5-of-americas-greatest-neighbors/)

by Vicki Skinner

I recycle, take my own grocery bags
shopping, march for different
causes, sign up high school students
to vote, have full solar panels on my house, and my
husband drives an electric car. However, inspired by
16 year old Greta Thunberg, I know I could do much,
much more.
On Saturday, October 5th, I attended the climate
change forum, sponsored by Loma Prieta Sierra Club
and La Honda Indivisible, in order to find out what
role I could play to help stave off the encroaching
climate crisis.
The first part of the forum was a discussion and
presentation of The Green New Deal, which laid out
for the Federal Government the duties they were to
undertake and why regarding the environment.
While it was a relatively concise document laid out in
an understandable way, the Federal Government is
not known for being concise and understandable. Nor
is the American Public known for making drastic
changes in mindset.
Four speakers followed, adding and enhancing
what we could do to face the dire outlook of the
Green New Deal. I was fascinated, overwhelmed, and
outraged, and sometimes skeptical hearing what this
means to our community, our children, and our
future: How are we going to change the minds of
people who don’t even recycle? I am not becoming a
vegetarian! How do you prevent people from having
too many babies without becoming a police state?
How do you prohibit people from driving gas
guzzling cars when they might not be able to afford
anything else or it wouldn’t work for their jobs?
The second part of the forum were presentations
by local environmentalists about what they did to
protect our environment, and what we could do as a
community. Although all of the presenters were
eloquent, passionate and worthy of admiration, I
particularly liked the zeal and enthusiasm of Heirs to
Our Oceans activists (http://h2oo.org) Sophie Mateja
and Isabella Camacho, who are both students at
Pescadero High School.
My point is, sure the future looks grim and
alarming, but we all must, each and every one of us,
undertake environmentally-helpful activities in our
lives. If we don’t then our way of life may drastically
alter.
The main question is: What can you do to make
the world a better place? In the words of Greta
Thunberg: “No one is too small to make a
difference.”
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with the James brothers, Jesse and Frank, during the
Civil War period, became the stuff of grim legend…”

Chestnuts Growing in the La Honda Hills
(excerpt from https://www.mv-voice.com/news/
2019/11/21/photo-essay-a-rare-find-in-the-bay-areachestnuts-grow-in-the-hills-above-palo-alto)

North Carolina Man who Shot two La
Honda Residents Guilty on All Charges

“Thousands visit La
Honda orchard each fall to
reap and eat the reward
…About 2,500 feet above
Palo Alto in the Santa Cruz Mountains, there's a 20acre farm that nurtures a rare crop for this area:
chestnuts. Skyline Chestnuts is the only such farm in
the Bay Area, and among only a handful on the entire
west coast
…the Santa Cruz Mountains provide ideal growing
conditions for American-hybrid and Japanese
chestnut trees — the coastal fog and rain help sustain
the trees, the air currents help facilitate wind
pollination and the steep and relatively rocky terrain
provides efficient drainage of excess water. And the
area is isolated from the fungal disease, commonly
known as chestnut blight, that decimated the
American chestnut in the early 1900s.
…With all the right conditions in place, the 120 trees
planted in the La Honda orchard can produce several
tons of chestnuts on their branches during the short
harvesting season, he said.”
Unfortunately, the harvest season is now over, but
more information can be found on their website,
skylinechestnuts.com. Also the story of the chestnut
blight, which killed an estimated 4 billion trees in the
first half of the 20th century, is fascinating. More info
at: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chestnut_blight

(excerpts from https://www.smdailyjournal.com/
news/local/sentencing-for-la-hondashootings/article_ad6aff16-01d5-11ea-b8aca7da65945721.html )
“…A 40-year-old North Carolina man on trial for
attempted murder for shooting two La Honda
residents in the face and attempting to shoot at a
sheriff’s deputy in 2016 is facing a lengthy prison
term after he was found guilty by a jury of several
felony charges Wednesday, according to the San
Mateo County District Attorney’s Office.
Convicted of premeditated and attempted murder,
car theft and battery on a police officer, among other
charges, James Bernard Hofler has been in custody
on $10 million bail and is next expected to appear in
court Dec. 23 for sentencing, according to
prosecutors…”

Judge Rules John Arthur Getreu will
Stand Trial in 1974 Murder of 21 year old
La Honda Woman
La Honda resident Janet
Ann Taylor. Photo
courtesy San Mateo
County Sheriff’s Office.
In the June 2019 edition
of the Voice, I referenced an article where the DNA
technique used to catch the Golden State killer was
used to catch another suspected serial killer, John
Arthur Getreu. A more recent article provides
additional information on the case, saying, “A pair of
torn, green corduroy pants will likely be the most
fought-over piece of evidence in the trial against
accused serial murderer John Arthur Getreu, based on
preliminary-hearing arguments in San Mateo County
Superior Court on Monday and Tuesday.
The green pants allegedly link Getreu, 74, through
DNA to the 1974 strangulation murder of 21-year-old
Janet Ann Taylor. San Mateo County Sheriff's
investigators in 2018 reopened the case and said they
found Getreu's DNA on the torn green pants by using
modern DNA forensics…Taylor's case remained cold
until late 2018, when Getreu was arrested for the
February 1973 murder of another woman, Leslie
Marie Perlov, 21, which occurred on the Stanford
University campus…”
( excerpt from https://www.paloaltoonline.com/
news/2019/11/06/victims-green-pants-to-be-keypiece-of-evidence-in-serial-killer-case)

“Murderous Younger Brothers hid out near
La Honda” – La Honda History
(excepts from https://www.mercurynews.com/
2019/11/13/horgan-murderous-younger-brothershid-out-near-la-honda/)
The San Jose Mercury
News recently wrote an
article on the Younger
Brothers, famous outlaws
who formed a gang with
Frank and Jesse James.
The article says, “Cole
Younger and two of his
brothers, Bob and Jim,
lived on a ranch outside La Honda for considerable
period of time in order to lie low and avoid detection,
reportedly working as relatively anonymous workers
in the lumber industry…they were vicious killers
with long and bloody track records dating back
years…Their ill deeds (awful and many), in concert
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Skyline Boulevard Double Murder
Suspect Ruled Mentally Incompetent

What Happened to the November Issue of
the La Honda Voice?

(excepts from https://www.mercurynews.com/
2019/11/04/skyline-double-murder-suspect-ruledmentally-incompetent/
The July 2019 edition of the Voice referenced an
article where Pacifica resident Malik Dosouqi was
arrested on two counts of stabbing murders and other
charges related to an incident
on Skyline a couple miles
North of Alice’s.

A combination of the multiple power outages in La
Honda at the end of October and travel outside the
Country interfered with publication of the November
2019 edition of the La Honda Voice. I apologize for
any inconvenience. – Bob Dougherty
.
Contact Bob Dougherty at voice@lahonda.com for
content questions and Lisa Mateja of Puente at
LMateja@mypuente.org for advertising
…and a big thanks to Puente for printing the La
Honda Voice!

Malik Dosouqi, age 26
“…The trial of a Skyline
Boulevard double murder
suspect has been put on
indefinite hold after a judge ruled him mentally
incompetent.
…The ruling clears the way for Dosouqi to be
transferred to a state hospital for treatment and
pushes off a trial indefinitely.
“He’s exhibited serious mental health problems,
including hospitalizations, repeatedly in recent
years,” said District Attorney Stephen Wagstaffe,
who said the decision came after careful reviews of
the doctors’ reports last week. “Hopefully not within
too long we’ll have him restored to competency and
can prosecute.”
…The determination caps a dramatic case that began
last summer on a quiet stretch of Woodside’s Skyline
Boulevard. On June 18, taxi driver Abdulmalek Nagi
Nasher, 32, was stabbed to death on the deserted
road, followed the next evening by the stabbing death
of John Sione Pekipaki, 31, a tow truck driver
allegedly lured to the same area with a faked phone
call for help.
…Questions about Dosouqi’s mental fitness arose
almost immediately when he laughed through parts of
the trial and at one point requested to represent
himself, prompting Foiles’ request for an evaluation.
…Of the San Mateo County defendants that are
declared mentally unfit, Wagstaffe estimated that
around two-thirds ultimately stand trial after
receiving treatment and reversing the
determination…”
The La Honda Voice sometime uses excepts
from other news sources. If an excerpt is of
interest, it is important that you seek out and
support the original source of the article. Links
to these sources will always be provided.
Go to lahonda.com to download the Voice and
copy/paste these links into browser.
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Keep an eye out for our 2020 wall calendars, available in the post office soon. We wish you all a very Merry Christmas, and for
2020, much success with work and school, and fun times for new fond memories with family and friends. Thank you for your
business. We are here when you need us.
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December 2019
SUNDAY

WEDNES
DAY
4

MONDAY

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1 Second Harvest Food, OLR
Church 12-1p
Loma Mar Store: Brunch and
Tunes, 2-5p

2 Yoga with
Mary@
Clubhouse 45:30p

3 "Balance, Stretch and
Tone" with Jamie 10a11:15, LH clubhouse
Caregiver Connection,
10-12, LH Puente

6 Low Impact
Exercise, 1011a, LH Puente
San Gregorio
Store: Mike
Grimes 5-7p
13 Low Impact
Exercise, 1011a, LH Puente
S.G. Store: M
Vincent, 5-7p

7 Slow Flow Vinyasa Yoga
with Jamie clubhouse, 910:30a
S.G. Store: Kyle Alden 122p, MC Boys 3-6p

8 Second Harvest, OLR 12-1p
San Gregorio Store: Flying
Salvias 11-1p, Jones Gang 2-5p
Loma Mar Store: Brunch and
Tunes, 2-5p, Helen Casabona
LH Fire Brigade Holiday Arts
and Crafts Faire, 10a-4p

9 Yoga with
Mary@
Clubhouse 45:30p

10 "Balance, Stretch
and Tone" with Jamie
10a-11:15, LH clubhse
Caregiver Connection,
10-12, LH Puente
Bookmobile, LH
PO@11-12:30p

11

12 Candlelight
Vinyasa Yoga
with Jamie, 67:15p,Clubhouse
Alices: Erica
Sunshine,7-9p

15 Second Harvest Food, OLR
Church 12-1p
San Gregorio Store: M. Kelly
Rogers 11-1p, West Coast
Ramblers 1pm start
Loma Mar Store: Brunch and
Tunes, 2-5p

16 Yoga with
Mary@
Clubhouse 45:30p

17 "Balance, Stretch
and Tone" with Jamie
10a-11:15, LHclubhouse
Caregiver Connection,
10-12, LH Puente
Bookmobile, LH
PO@1-2:30

18

19 Candlelight
Vinyasa Yoga,
Jamie, 6-7:15p
Alices: Bundy
Browne,7-9
Bookmobile,
PO@3:15-4:30p

20 Low Impact
Exercise, 1011a, LH Puente
San Gregorio
Store: Silva &
Deckers, 5-7p

21 Slow Flow Vinyasa Yoga
with Jamie clubhouse, 910:30a
San Gregorio Store: Gary
Horsman, etc. 11-1p and
Atkinson, etc. 2-5p

22 Second Harvest Food, OLR
12-1
San Greg. Store: Nervous
Pinatas 11-1p, Robert Powell 2-5
Loma Mar Store: Brunch and
Tunes, 2-5p

23 Yoga with
Mary@
Clubhouse 45:30p

24 "Balance, Stretch
and Tone" with Jamie
10a-11:15, LH clubhse
No Caregiver Conn.
Bookmobile, PO@1112:30

25
Merry
Christmas

26 Candlelight
Vinyasa Yoga,
Jamie, 6-7:15pm
Alices: No
Music

27 Low Impact
Exercise, 1011a, LH Puente
San Gregorio
Store: Three on
the Tree 5-7p

28 Slow Flow Vinyasa Yoga
with Jamie, 9-10:30a
San Greg Store: Montara
Mountain Boys 11-1p,
Bundy Browne, 2-5p

29 Second Harvest Food, OLR
Church 12-1
23 - S.G. Store: Jay Howlett 111p, Blue 2-5p
Loma Mar Store: Brunch and
Tunes, 2-5p

30 Yoga with
Mary@
Clubhouse 45:30p

31 "Balance, Stretch
and Tone" with Jamie
10-11:15, LH clubhouse
Caregiver Connection,
10-12, LH Puente
New Years Eve

5 Candlelight
Vinyasa Yoga
with Jamie, 67:15p,Clubhouse
Alices: Thmdrhg

Note: Events on this calendar
are subject to change. More
current information may be
available by calling venue
directly: Alice’s - 851-0303
AJ’s- 747-0331, SG Store –
726-0565

14 Slow Flow Vinyasa Yoga
with Jamie clubhouse, 910:30a
S.G. Store: THC Otters 111p, Harmony Grits 3-6p

Contact Bob Dougherty at
voice@lahonda.com for content questions and
Lisa Mateja of Puente at
LMateja@mypuente.org for advertising
…and a big thanks to Puente for printing
the La Honda Voice!

